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• Register for Social Justice
Institute
• Get Connected for Service
> More announcements




6/10 - Graduate Business
Moraga Info Session
6/11 - Contra Costa Food
Bank
6/15 - St. Anthony Soup
Kitchen
6/15 - Youth Creativity
Awards
6/15 - Guatemala Trip
Registration Deadline
> More events





Even though the Library
building has not magically
grown larger, the number of
people using it has jumped to
360,000, an increase of
Jousting for Jobs
While facing a still-recovering economy and looming college loans,
the class of 2014 has risen to the occasion, impressing recruiters
with their respectful communication skills––a direct result of the
Saint Mary’s approach to liberal arts education.
Summer Campus Overhaul
We may only be a few weeks into summer but Facilities Services
has already been hard at work paving the way––get it?––for a
smooth academic year ahead. With more than 70 projects funded
for the year, the Facilities crew is off to a roaring start.
Safety Tip from the EH&S Office
Here's a safety tip from the
Environmental Health and Safety
Office: Did you know that all city
driving rules apply when on
campus? This includes seat belt
use, speed limit (15 mph max),
stop signs, parking zones and
helmets.
SMC in the News
• Contra Costa Times features op-ed by SMC's Steve Sloane on
"Greatest Generation."
• Brenda Hillman wins Canada's Griffin International Poetry Prize.
• The Bagley Wright Lecture Series: A Conversation with Matthew
Zapruder.
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150,000 in the past six years.
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s? Send it to Campus
News.




For the week of June 9.
 




Jullien Named to ITA All-America Team
After earning a top 16 seed and winning two matches at the
recently completed NCAA Singles Tournament, Saint Mary's
women's tennis player Jenny Jullien knew she had secured her





• SMC Gaels on Twitter
 
Religious Services
There is not a definitive Mass schedule for the summer months.
Please check for a posted schedule outside of the Chapel. The
Welcome Mass takes place on Thursday, August 28 at 4:30 p.m. in





Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
 
